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Prosramme on Swachhata Sankalp: Clean India 2018

Name of the Programme: Programme on Sv{achhata Sankalp: Clean India

Organising Authority: NSS UDiq Purbasthali co ege

Date:20/08/2018

Venuel Baidikpara, Purbasthrli

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary ofthe programm€;

A Clean India Programme was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali College on

20/08/2018. The programme was started at about 10:30am thrcughout a short cult$al
progranme. Besides the students, volunteers and teachers, the progra.mme was

attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The programme was

inaugurated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then other teachers

also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The first part of the

programme was conpluded with an address from ow respected principal sir.

Now it was the time for the volunteers to visit the nearby locality. They tried to

make the villagers understood the necessity of keeping our surroundings clean. Even

they themselves cleaned many garbages, dustbins and drains to set an example for the

villagers. They also related tq them how these garbages and drains setued as the

breeding ground of diseases. Their effort helped the villagers a lot and they promised

to keep their surroundings clean.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OrParulia, Distl Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No.03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Prosramme on Roofed in Hope: Tree Plantation Camoaiqn 2018

Name ofthe Programme: Rooted in Hope: Tree Plantation Campaign

Organising Authority: NSS Uniq Purbasthali College

Dater 24/0a/201E

Venue: Baidikpsra, Purbasthali.

Numb€r of participants: 4l

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A Tree Pla.ntation Programme was organized by the NSS Unit of Pubasthali College

on2410812018. The programme was started at about 10:30am with the due leadership

of the prograrnme officer Mr Biswanat! Bhattacharyya. The voluntee$ were ready

with saplings and other necessary things to plant them. They started visiting the

adopted village and encouraged them to plant more and more hees. Their objective

was to make people aware ofthe necessity of planting more and morq trees to reduce

natual calamities. They also requested them to be careful about the saplings after

planting them. The iillagers received them very warmly and promisedto plant as well

as save more and morc trees. The villagers appreciated their great endeavour and the

prograrnme was concluded at about 3pm.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.O;-Parulia, Distr Burdwan,Pin No-713513

Mob. No.03454-264666
Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Prosramme on Roots ofResilience: Tree Conservation Programme 2018

Name ofthe ProgTamme: Roots of R€sili€nc€c i 'fr€e conservation Programme

Organisitrg Authority: NSS Unit-Purbasthali CoUege

Date: 29/08/2018

Venue Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 41

A brief summary ofthe programme;

A Tree Consewation Programme was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali

College on 29108/2018. The programme was started at about l0:30am throughout a

shofi culhlral progmmme. Basid€s the students, volunteers and teache$, the

programme was attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The

programme was inaugumted by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then

other teachers also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion The

fiIst part of the programme was concluded with an address from our respected

principal sir.

Now it was the time for the volunteers to visit the nearby locality. They tried to

make the villagers understood the necessity of planting trees. They also explained to

the villagen how hees bring ruin, anchor the soil and purifli the air. They aiso related

to them other benefits of planting and conserving trees. Their effort hclped the

villagers a lot and the villagers promised to plant as well as save more and more trees.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OrParulia, Distl Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No. 03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Campaisn on K€rala ReliefFund 2018

Name ofthe Programme: Campaign on Kerala Relief Fund

Organising Authority: NSS Unit-Purbasthalt Coll€ge

D^tei 0G07 /09/2018

Venue: Nearby localib/

Number of participants: 41

A brief summary of the programme:

A fund-raising programme for the relief of Ketala flood victims was organized by the
NSS volunteers of Purbasthali College was organized by the NSS Unit of Pubasthali
College on 6ti and TftSeptamber, 2018. The voluntee$ visited the nearby Parulia
bazaar, bus stand and in the area nearby Purbasthali railway station taking baffiels on
the particular topic. They approached the shopkeepers and common people to donate
in the funds as much as possible to do something wgently for the flood affected people
in Kerala. They themselves also donated according to their capacity. Throughout these

two days they were successful to raise an amount of 4300 (four thousand three
hundrcd rupees) in the fund. They also deposited thc money to the Chief Minister's
Dishess Relief Fund, Kerala through electronic hansfer on 10109/2018 and received a
letter of aporeciation from the Govemment of Kerala.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OrParulia, Distr Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No. 03454-26,4666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Rally on Plastic Free Localitv 2018

Name of the Programme: Rally on Plsstic Free Locality

Organising Authorif,y: NSS Unit-Purbasthali College

D e| 13109/2018

Venue: Baidikpsr{, Purbasthili.

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A Rally on Plastic Free Locality was orgariznd by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali

College on 13/09/2018. The voluntees gathered in the college campus at about

l0:30am and completed the due prcparation to start the rally within half an hour. Now
they were ready to hear something important from the principal Dr Bibhas Chandra

Saha about the importance of the programrne ard took the due inspiration. Then they

started thet rally with placards on this topic in their hands.

Now it was the time for the voluntee$ to start visiting the nearby locality and

making the villagers aware of the consequences of using plastic. They made the

villagers understood that plastio is not biodegradable and is very harmful for the

ecosystem. They also suggested tlem how they can use things made of mud or cane

instead of plastic as well as deshoy things made of plastic after using once. The

villagers expressed their thankfulness to the volunteers for their geat effort.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OrParulia, Distr Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No. 03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Prosramm€ on Delsue Shield: Your ll€alth. Your Responsibilitv 2018

Nam€ ofthe Programm€:Deogue Shleld: Your Health, Yo|lr Respotrsibility

Organising Authority: NSS Unit-Purbasthali Colege

Date: 28/09/2018

Venue: Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A Dengue Awarcness Campaign was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali

College on 28/09/2018. The programme was started at about 10.30am thoughout a

short cultuml programme. Besides the studcnts, volunteers and teachels, the
progmlnme was attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The
programme was inaugurated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then

other teachers also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The

first part of tie programme was concluded with aa address from our respected

principal sir.

Now it was the time for the volunteeG to start visiting nearby locality and

making the villagers aware of the causes of dengue. They insistently told the villagels
to be away ftom stagnant water. They also suggested the villagers to keep their
surroundings clean and use mosquito-net while sleeping. The villagers expressed their
thantfi.rlness to them and promised to take necessary steps to avoid this disease.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OrParulia, Distl Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No. 03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Health and Ilvqien€ Campaisn 2018

Name ofthe Programm€:Ilealth and Eygiene campaign

Organising Authority: Nss Unit-Purbasthali college

D^tei 0sn0n018

Venue: Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary ofth€ programme:

A Health and Hygiene Campaign was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali

College on 0511012018. The pro$amme was started at about l0.30am throughout a

short culh[al progranme. Besides the students, volunt€ers and teachers, the

prograrnme was attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The

programme was inaugurated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then

other teache$ also delivercd their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The

first part of the programme was concluded with an address from our respected

principal sir.

Now it was the time for the volunteers to staxt visiting nearby localiry and

making the villagers aware of their health and hygienic behavior. They also told the

villagers that various kinds of viruses become active in the monsoon. Therefore, it was

necessary for them to takc precautions to avoid diseases. The villagers expressed their

thankfulness to them and promised to take necessary steps to maintain health and

hveiene.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OrParulia, Distr Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No. 03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Campaisn on Beti Bachao. Beti Padao 2018

Name of the Programme:Csmpaign on Beti Bachao, Beti Padao

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasthali Cotlege and Wonrens Celt

Datet 12/11/2018

Venue: Baidikparr, Purbrsthali,

Number of participants: 41

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A campaign on Beti Bachao, Beti Padao was jointly organized by the NSS Unit of
Purbasthali College and Women's Cell on l2/ll/2018. The campaign was started at

about 10.30am with the due leadership of the programme officer Mr Biswanath

Bhattacharyya. The voluntee6 were ready with a bamer dedicated to the programme

in their hands. They started visiting every door and tried to collect data about the

condition of the girl child and their education. Mostly the pcople belonged to lower

middle-class family arrd had a lot of problems. The object ofthis progranme was to

find out the exact icena.rio of the girl child education in the localiry. The volunteers

also made a report ofthe whole findings and decided to acknowledge the same to the

respective authority to do something helpful for the poor people. People of the locality

responded very well and appreciated the iniative taken by the volunteers. The

prograome was concluded at about 2.30pm,
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.O:-Parulia, Distr Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No.03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

IIIV/AIDS Awareness Rallv 2018

Name of the Programme:HMAIDS Awareness Rally

Organising Autlority: NSS Unit, Purbasthali College aDd Red Riblton Club

Dltei 0r/nnw\

Venue: Baidikpar4, Purtrasthali.

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary ofthe programme;

A rally on HMAIDS Awareness was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali

College in the nearby locality on 0l/12/2018. The programme was stafted at about

10.30am with a brief inspirational speech ftom the programme officer Mr Biswanath
Bhaftacharyya on the relevance of this programme. Then the volunteeN yisited every
door ofthe locality taking placards and banners in their hands. They tried their best to
make the people aware on the various aspects of HIV and also distributsd leaflets

among the common people ofthe locality. People responded very well and appreciated

the voluntee$ for the kind of initiatives taken by them. The programme continued till
1:30pm and the programme officer called it a day after distributing a small tifiin
Dacket to the voluntee$.
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Prosramm€ on Girl Child Education 2019

Name of the Programme: cirl Child Education

Organising Authority:Nss Unig Purbasthali Cotlege

Datei 22/01/2019

Velue: Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 41

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A prograrnme on Gid Child Education was organized by the NSS Unit of Pubasthali
College on 22/01/2019. The programme was started at about llam with the due
leadership of the programme officar Mr Biswanath Bhattacharlya. The volunteers
were ready with a banner dedicated to the programme in their hands. They started
visiting the adopted village and approached them to be a part of tiis endeavour. Their
objective was to engoulage people to provide their girl child with proper atmosphere
for education. The idea behind the initiative was to invoke the feelings in the hearts of
the people that the education ofwoman is very important to make a society prosperous

and to promote a\i/areness among the villagers that education helps women to be
independent as well as sensible human being. People of the locality responded very
well and appreciated the initiative taken by the volunteers. The programme was
concluded at about 2pm.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.O:-Parulia, Distr Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No. 03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Awaren€ss Camnaisn on Conserv€ to Pr€serve: Save Drinking Water 2019

Name of the Programme: Awareness campaign on Conserve to Preserve:Save Drinking
Water

Organising Authority: NSS Unil Purbasthali college

D^tei fln3/2019

Venue: Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 4l

A brief summary ofthe programme;

A programme on "Save Drinking Watei'was organized by the NSS Unit of
Purbasthali College on 12/03/2019. The rally was started at about 11am with the due

leadership of the programme officer Mr Biswanath Bhattacharrya. The volunteers

were ready with a barmer dedicated to the programme in their hands. They starled

visiting the adopted village and approached them to be a paxt of this endeavour. Their

objective was to make people aware of the necessity of saving drinking water. They

also told them abor* some ways of presewing our drinking water. The idea behind the

initiative was to invoke the feelings in the hearts of the people that our water is one of
the most important things in our life. Therefore we have to be very careful while using

water. The villagers received them very warmly and promised to be very cautious

while using water. The villagers appreciated their gr€at endeavour and the programme

was concluded at about 3pm.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.O:-Parulia, Distl Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No.03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

No Tobacco Campaiqn 2019

Name ofthe Programme: No Tobacco Campaign

Organising Authority: Nss Unit, Purbasthali colleg€

Date: 26/03/2019

Venue: Baidikpsra, Purbasthali,

Number of participants: 41

A brief summary of the programme:

A "No Tobacco" Campaign was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali College on

2610312019. The programme was started at about llam throughout a short cultural
programme. Besides the students, volunteers and teachers, the prograrllme was

attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The prografirme was

inauguated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then other teachers

also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The flrst paf,t of th€

prograrnme was concluded with an address from our respected principal sir.

Now it was the time for the voluntee$ to start yisiting nearby locality and

making the villagers aware of the consequences of smoking. They illustated to the

villagers some cases of cancer and death because of using tobacco. The volunteers

also made tlem understood how children are affected by their elders' bad habits. The

villagers expressed their thankfulness to them and promised to qeate a healthy society

for themselves and their chitdren,
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OrParulia, Distl Burdwan,pin No-713513
Mob. No.03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Campaigtr on Road Safetv 2019

Name ofthe Programme: Campaign on Road Safery

Organising Authority: NSS Uni( purbasthati Collese

Datei 22/04/2019

Venue: STKK Road

Number of participants: 41

A brief summary ofthe programme;

A campaign on Road Safety was organized by the NSS Unit of purbasthali College on
22/04/2019 . The programme was started at about I oam with the due leadenhip of the
programme officer Mr Biswanath Bhattachaxrya. The voluntee$ had banners,
festoons and placards on road safety in their hands. They stopped the vehicles and
made the drivers understood about some measures on road safety. They also stopped
the bikers without helmets aad suggested them to always wear it. Moreover, they
pasted stickers inscribed "safe drive save life"' on almost every vehicles. They
provided the drivers chocolates in smiling faces and bade them good bye. They
continued the programme atleast for 2 hou$. At the end, the volunteers ended the dav
with a vote ofthanks to each other.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OrParulia, Distr Burdwan,pin No-713513
Mob. No. 03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Programme on Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 2019

Name ofthe Programme: Swachh Bharat Abhiyan

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, purbasthali Coll€se

Datei 05/07/2019

Venue: Baidikpara, purbasthali,

Number of participants: 38

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A programme on Swachh Bharat Abhiyan was organized by the NSS Unit of
Purbasthali College on 05/07/2019. The programme rvas started at about loam
tbroughout a short culhfal programme, Besides the sh_rdents, volunteers and teacheff,
the programmo was attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The
programme was inaugurated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then
other reachers also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The
first part of the programme was
principal sir.

concluded with an address fiom our respected

Now it was the time for the volunteers to start visiting nearby locality and
making the villagers aware of the necessity of keeping our suroundings as well as our
country clean. The volunteem also made them undentood that garbages are the
breeding grounds of diseases. Even they themselves cleaned garbage; drains and dirty
places to set an example to the villagers. The villagers expressed their thankfulness to
them and promised to create a healthy society for themselves and their children,
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Rallv on The Importanc€ of yoea 2019

Name ofthe Programme: Rally on Importance ofyoga

Organising Authority: Nss Unit, purbasthalt cotese

Daiei 21/07nU9

Venue: Baidikpara, purbasthali.

Number of participants: 39

A brief summary of the programm€:

A Rally on The Importance of yoga was organized by the NSS Unit of purbasthali
College on21/07/2019. The volunteers gathered in the college campus at about l0 am
and completed the due preparation to staxt tie rally within half an hour. Now they
were ready to hear something important fiom the principal Dr Bibhas Chandra Saha
about the importance ofYoga and took the due inspiration. Then they started the rally
carrying banners on this topic in their hands.

Now it was the time for the volunteers to start visiting the nearby locality and
making the villageis aware of the importance of yoga. They made the villagers
understood that yoga is one of the most effective ways of promoting physical and
mental health. They also conveyed to them how yoga helps to reduce anxrety, sffess
and depression, while also improving flexibility, balance and overall physical fitness.
Moreover, they taught them some simple yoga which the villagers can easlly practice
such as meditation, breathing exercises etc. The villagers expressed their thankl hess
to them. Then the volunteers came back to the college campus and our respected
principal also admired their endeavour,
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OrParulia, Distr Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No. 03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Man and Enyiropment Rally 2019

Name of the Programme: Man ard Environment Rally

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, purt asthati College

Date: 06/08/2019

Venue: Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Numb€r of participants: 37

A brief summary of the programme:

A rally on Man and EnvAonment \ as organized by the NSS Unit of purbasthali

College on 06/08/2019. The volunteers gathered in the college campus at about l2pm
and completed the due preparation to start the rally within half an hour. Now they
were ready to hear something important ftom the principal Dr Bibhas Chaadra Saha
about the importance of the programme and took the due inspiration. Then they started
their rally with placards on this topic in their hands.

Now it was the time for the volunteers to start yisiting the nearby locality and
making the villagers understood the relationship between man and environment. They
told them that we, in every sphere ofour lives, are dependent on environment in many
ways. So it is our duty to protect environment. They had hung some posters on this
topic on the walls to engage more and more people into this great endeavour. Then
the volunteers retumed to the college campus and our principal admired thern for their
sreat effort.
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Tree Plantation Programme 2019

Name ofthe Programme: Tree Plantation

Organising Authoriry: NSS Unit, Purbasthali Coltege

Datei 29/08/2019

Venue; Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 39

A brief summary of the programme:

A Tree Conservation Programme was organized by the NSS Unit of Pubasthali
College on 29/08/2019. The proganme was started at about 11am tbrcughout a short
cultural programrne. Besides the students, volunteers and teachers, the programme was
attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The progmmme was
inauguated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then other teachers
also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The first part ofthe
programme was concluded with an ad&ess ftom our respected principal sir.

Now it was the time for the voluntee$ to visit t}Ie nearby locality. They tried to
make the villagers understand the necessity of plarting tIees. They also explained to
the villageN how hees bring rain, anchor the soil and purifr the air. They also related
to them other benefits of planting and conserving trees. Their effort helped the
villagers a lot and the villagers prom.ised to plant as well as save more and more trees.
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Campaisn on Gender Eaualitv 2019

Nam€ ofthe Programme: Campaign on Gender Equality

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasthali College& Women's Cell

Date: 02109n019

Venue: Baidikpara, Purbssthali.

Number of participants: 36

A brief summary ofthe programm€;

A campaign on Gender Equality was orgxized by the NSS Unit ol Pwbasthali

College in collaboration with Women's Cell oL 02/09/2019. The carnpaign was stated
at about 10.30am with the due leadership of the prograrnme officer Mr Biswanath

Bhattacharrya. The volunteers were ready with a banner and some placards in their
hands, They tried to make the people understand that the women should be given the

equal chance to leam and perform in the various fields of life. The idea behind the

initiative was to invoke the feelings in tlle h€arts of the people that education of
woman is very important to make a society prospercus and to promote awargness

among the villagers that education helps women to be independent as well as sensible

human being. People ofthe locality responded very well and appreciated the initiative
taken by the volunteers. The programme was concluded at about 2.30pm.
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Awareness Camoaiqn on Stav Safe. Stop Deneue 2019

Name ofthe Programm€: Awareness campaign on Stay Safe, Stop Dengue

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasthali College

Datet 17/0912019

Venue: Baidikpar., Purba6thrli.

Number of participants: 36

A brief summary of the programme:

A Dengue Awarcness Campaign was organized by the NSS Unit of I'ubasthali

College on l'7l\9l2ol9. The programme was started at about l0am throughout a short

cultural programme. Besides the students, volunteers and teachers, the programme was

attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha The programme was

inaugurated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then other teachers

also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The first part of the

programme was concluded with an address Aom our respected principal sir,

Now it was the time for the voluntee$ to start visiting nearby locality and

making the villagers aware of the causes of dengue. They insistently told the villagers

to be away ftom stagnant watei. They also suggested the villagen to keep their

surroundings clean and use mosquito-net while sleeping. The villagers expressed their

thankfulness to them and promised to take necessary stq)s to avoid this disease'
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Rallv on Plastic Fr€e LocalitY 2019

Name of the Programme: Rally on Plastic Free Locality

Organising Authority: Nss Unit, Purbasthali college

D^ter 26/09/2019

Venue: Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 38

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A rally on Plastic Free Locality was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali College

on 26/09/201,9. The programme was started at about 1l.30am throughout a short

cultural prograrnme. Besides the students, volunteers ard teachers, the programme was

attended by our rcspected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The progmlnme was

inaugurated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then other teaahers

also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The first part of the

prograrnme was concluded with an address from our respected principal sir.

Now it was the time for tlle volunteers to start visiting the nearby locality and

making the villagers aware of the consequences of using plastic. They made the

villagers understood that plastic is not biodegradable and is very harmful for the

ecosystem. They also suggested them how they can use things made of mud or cane

instead of plastic as well as destroy things made of plastic after using once. The

villagers expressed their thankfi.rlness to th€ volunteers for their geat €ffort. At last

they retumed to the college campus and our principal admired their great endeavour.
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Rallv on Road Safetv 2020

Nrme of the Programme: Rally on Road Saf€ty

Organising Authority: NSS Uri! Purbasthali Coltege

Date| 14/01/2020

Venue: STKK Road

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary ofth€ programme:

A rally on Road Safety was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbastlali College ir
collaboration with Purbasthali Police Station on 14/01/2020. The progmmme was
started at about 11am with the due leadership ofthe programme officer Mr Biswanath
Bhattacharlya. The voluntee$ gathered on STKK Road near Purbasthali College
Morh. Later the police officers fiom Purbasthali Police Station also joined them. The
volunteers had barners, festoons and placards on road safety in their hands. They, with
the help of the police officers, stopped the vehicles and made the drivers understood
about some measures on road safety. They also stopped the bikers w.ithout helmets and
suggested them to always wear it. Moreover, they pasted stickers inscribed ,,safe drive
save life" on ahnost every vehicle. They provided the drivers chocolates in smiting
faces and bade them good bye. They continued the programme atleast for 2 hours. At
the end, the officers expressed thet thanldulness to the volunteers and the vohmteeru
ended the day with a vote ofthanks to each otller.
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Tree Conservation Programme 2020

Name ofthe Programme: Tree Conservation

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasthlli College

D^tei 2410ln020

Venue: Baidikpar4, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A Tree Conservation Programme was organized by the NSS Unit of Pubasthali
College on 24/01/2020. The programme was started at about 11am throughout a short

cultural programme. Besid€s the students, volunt€ers and teachers, the programme was

attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chan&a Saha. The progralrune was

inaugurated by our respected principal with his valuable speech, Then other teachers

also delivered their valuable speeches on this pafiicular occasion. The first parl ofthe
progrumme was concluded with an address ftom our respected principal sir.

Now it was the time for the volunteers to visit the nearby localify. They tried to
make the villagers understood the necessity of conserving trees. They also explained

to the yillagers how ftees bring rain, anchor the soil and purify the air. They also

related to them other benefits ofconserving trees. Their effort helped the villagers a lot
and the villagers promised to plant as well as save more and more trees.
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Prosramme on Druq Free India 2020

Name ofthe Programm€i Drug Free India

Organising Authority: NSS Uniq Purbasthrli College

Date| 20/0212020

Venue: Baidikpar4, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 41

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A Programme on Drug Free lodia was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali
College on 20/0212020. The programme was started at about 1lam thoughout a short
cultural prcgrarnme. Besidss t}Ie students, volunteers and teachers, the programme was
attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The programme was
inauguated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then other teachers
also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The first parl of the
programme was concluded with an address ftom our respected principal sir.

Now it was the time for the volunteers to start yisiting nearby locality and
making the villagers aware ofthe consequences of taking drug. They illustrated to the
villagers some cases of cancer and death because of using drugs. The volunteerc also
made them understood how children are affected by their elders' bad habi*. They also
told the parents aboul some ways of keeping their young ones away from drugs, The
villagers expressed their thankfi.rlness to them and promised to crcate a healthy society
for themselves and their children.
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Awaren€ss Prosramme on HMAIDS 2020

Name ofthe Programme: Awareners Progrrmme on HIV/AIDS

Organising Authority: NsS Unit, Purbasthsll college& Red Ribtlon club

Datet 06103/2020

Venue: Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 35

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A programme on Aids Awareness was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali

College in the adopted village on 06/03/2020. The programme was started at about

l0.30am with a brief inspirational speech from t}re programme offtcer Mr Biswanath

Bhattacharlya on the relevance of this programme. Then the vohmteers visited every

door of the locality taking placards and bamers in their hands. They tried their best to

make the people aware on the various aspects of HIV and also distributed leaflets

among the common people ofthe village. People r€sponded very well and appreciated

the volunteen for the kind of initiatives taken by them. The programme continued till
lpm and the pro$amme offrcer called it a day after distributing a small tifftn packet to

the voluntee$.
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Webinar on Sensitization Camoaisn on the Manaeement of Dengue

Name of the Programme: Webinar on Sensitization Campaign on the Mrnag€ment of
Dengu€

Organising Authority: NSS Uniq Purbasthali college

Date: 12108/2020

Venue: Onlin€ platform, YouTub€

Number of participants: 82

A brief summary of the programme:

A webinar on Sensitization Campaign on the Management of Dengue was organised

by the NSS Unit, Purbasthali College on 12/08/2020 in an online platform due to
Covid situation. The honourable speakers were Mrs Anwesha Pradhan, Community

Health officer, Howrah and Dr Sayantan Banerjee, Assiatant Professor, Department of
Zoology, Chandidas Mahavidyalaya, Birbhum. The prograrnme was started at 5pm

with an inaugural speech fiom the respected Principal Dr Bibhas Chandra Saha and

then we had the viluable deliberations of the eminent speakers along with an

interactive session. It was really an enjoyable the audience. The programme continued

till 7.l5pm and concluded throughout a vote of thanks from the NSS Prcgrdmme

Officer Mr Biswanath Bhattacharyrya
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Proeramme on 'Stop Stiema of HIV/AIDS' 2021

Name of the Programme: .Stop Stigma of HMAIDS,

Organising Authority: NSS Unit-Purbastholi Cotlege atrd Red Ribt on Club

Drtet 0211212021

Venue: Baidikprra, Purbrsthrli,

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary of the programme:

A progamme on Aids Awareness was organized by the NSS Unit of Puftasthali
College in the adopted village or 02/12/2021. The programme was started at about
llam with a brief inspirational speech ftom the programme officer Mr Biswanath
Bhattacharlya on the relevance ofthis prograrnme. Then the volunteen visited almost
every door ofthe locality taking placards and barmers in their hands. They tried their
best to make the people aware of the various aspects of HIV to break the stigma and
taboos regarding AIDS among the comrnon people and also distributed l€aflets among
them. People rcspohded very well and appreciated the volunteers for the kind of
initiatives taken by them. The programme continued till 2:30pm and the programme

officer called it a day after distributing a small tiffin to the volunteen.
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Name ofthe Programme: Clean India progremme

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, purbasthali Collese

Date: 20/02/2022

Venue: Baidikpara, purbasthali.

Number of participants: 40

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A Clean India Programme was organized by the NSS Unit of pu$asthali College on
20/02/2022, The programme was started at about llam throughout a sholt cultural
programme. Besides the students, volunteers and teachers, the programme was
attend€d by ow respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. the programme was
inauguated by our respected principal with his varuabre speech. Then othe. tea"hers
also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The first part ofthe
progmmme was concluded with an address from our respected principal sir

Now it was the:time for the volunteers to visit the nearby localiq/. They tried to
make the villagers understood the necessity of keeping our surroundings clean. Even
they themselves cleaned many garbages, dustbins and drains to set an eiample for the
villagers. They also related to them how these garbages and drains served as the
breeding ground of diseases. Their effort helped the villagers a lot and they promised
to keep their suroundings clean.
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Protect Your Cirl Child from Esrly Marriage

Organized by NSS, Purbasthali College in collaboration with women'6 C€lt Purbasthali
College

Introduction:

The National Service Scheme (NSS) along with the Women's Cell at Puibasthali College is

dedicated to promoting social welfare and community development through volunteerism and

s€rvice-oriented proglams. In alignrnent with this mission, a program focused oo 'brotecting girl
children from early maxriage", a pervasive issue in Inany conrmunites, was proposed.

Datet 03/03/2022

venue: Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 41

Program Obj€ctives:

. To raise awareness about the harrnful effects of early marriage on gill children and their
commu tles.

. To empower girls with knowledge alld resourc€s to resist early mariage and pu$uo

education.

. To foster partnership with local Panchayat to prevent early marriage and support girl' .ights

to education.

Program Componetrts:

> Co[ducting a Sample Survey:

To undemtand the number of female children in the locality a sample survey was done in the adopted

village ofthe coll€ge, i.e. in Baidikpara, Putbasthali, Purba Ba.dhaman.

> Awareness CampaigN:

Conducting awareness sessions to educate parents and commurity membeN about

impacts of early marriage on girls' health, educatioq and futule prospects.
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Using poste$, banners, and placards to disseminat€ information and raise awareness about the

importarce of educating girls.

organizing campaig$ to encourage families to enroll their daughters in schools, addressing balriers
such as financial conshaints and cultural beliefs.

ParheNhip with Local Authodties:

Collaborating with local aufhorities, including the Pu$asthali Gram Panchayat, to implement
policies and initiatives aimed at preventjng early marriage and supporting girls' education and

empowennent.

Survey Methodology:

The survey employed a mixed-methods approach, combining quantitative and qualitative data

collection techniqu€s. Quantitativ€ data was gathered through household surveys, while qualitative

insights were obtained through focus group discussions and int€rviews with parcnts, and local
people.

Key Fitrditrgs:

Low Enrollmmt Rates: The survey revealed low effollment rat€s of girls in schools, particularly at

the secondary level- Several families cited financial constraints and cultuml noms as bariers to

sending their daughte$ to school.

Early Marriage and Dropout Ratesr Many girls were found to alrop out of school prematurely due to
early marriage or family responsibilities, perpetuating a cycle ofpoverty and illiteracy.

Lack of Awareness: There was a lack of awareness among parmts and community members about

the importanc€ of girl child education and the long-term benefits il offers.

lDftastructure and Resource Constaints: Some schools in the village lacked adequate inliastnrctue,
including separate toilet facilities for girls, as well as trained leachers and leaming materials tailored

to gi s' aeeds.

Measures to Address th€ Issue:

Awarmess Campaigns: Conducting awarcness campaigns and community meetings to educate

pa.ents and cornrnmity members about the impofiance ofgirl child education and the adverse effects

of ea.ly marriage and dropout.

Scholarships ard Financial Assistance: Prcviding scholmships and financial assistarce to
economically disadvantaged families to cover school fees, textbooks, and other educational expenses

for their daughters.

Inliastructue Development: Improving school infrastructure, including the construction of separate

toilet facilities for girls and the provision ofnecessary leaming materials and equipmenl
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Capacity Building: Organizing training progBms and wotkshops for teach€$ and community

vohmteers to enhance their capacity in addressing the unique teeds of girl students and creating a

suppotive leaming environment.

Girls' Empowerment Pmgams: Implementing anpowerment programs for girls, includiDg life skills

training, carcer guidance, and mentoNhip, to build their confidence and resilience and empower them

to pursue their educatioMl aspirations.

Parental Engagement: Engaging parents through parent-teacher meetings! counseling sessions, and

community fonuns to gamer their support for girls' education and address any misconceptio$ or

cultuml barriels.

Conclusion:

In conclusion, the "Protect Your Girl Child fiom Early Marriage" progam aims to address a critical

issue affecting ihe well-behg and future prospects of girls in oul conrmunity. By mising awareness,

providing support services, and mobilizing comm nity support, we can create a prctective

environment where every girl can tbrive and fulfil1 her potential.
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Tobacco Control Prosramme 2022

Name of the Programme: Tobacco Controt programme

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasrhali Co ege

D^tei 29t03/2022

Venuet Talivata mor€,parulia

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A Tobacco Control Programme was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali College
on 29/03/2022. The programme was started at about ll.3oam throughout a short
cultural programme. Besides the students, volunteers and teachers, the prograrrune was
attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The programme was
inauguated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then other teachers
also delivered their valuable speeches on tlis particular occasion. The first part of the
programme was concluded with an address ftom our respected principal sir.

Now it was the time for the voluntee$ to staf yisiting nearby locality and
making tha villagers aware of the consequences of smoking. They itlusftated to the
villagers some cases of catrcer and death because of using tobacco. The voluntee$
also made them understood how children are affected by their elders' bad habits. The
villagers expressed their thankfulness to them and promised to create a healtly society
for *remselves and their children.
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Rally on Water Pr€servation 2022

Name of the Programm€: Rolly on Water Preservation

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasthati Cotlege

D ei t2/04/2022

Venue! Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 41

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A rally on Water Preservation was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali College
ot\ 12/04/2022. The rally was staxted at about l lam with the due leadership of the
prograrnme officer Mr Biswanath Bhattacharlya. The volunteers were ready with a
banner dedicated to the programme in their hands. They started visiting the adopted
village and approached them to be a part of this endeavour. Their objecttve was to
make people aware of the necessity of saving drinking water. They also told them
about some ways of preserving our drinking water. The idea behind the initiative was
to invoke tlle feelings in the hearts of the people that our water is one of the most
important things in our life. Therefore we have to be very careful while using water.
The villagers received them very warmly and promised to be very cautious while
using water. The villagers appreciated thet geat endeavour and the programrna was
concluded at about 2pm.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OiParulia, Dist:- gurdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No. 03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Fit hdia Camoaipn 2022

Name ofthe Programme: Fit lndia Campaign

Organising Authority: NSS Utrit, Purbasthali College

Datei 2l/06/2022

Venue: Bridikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 41

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A Programme on Fit India Campaign was organized by the NSS Unit of Pubasthali
College on21/0612022. The programme was started at about 11am throughout a short
cultural proglalnma. Besides ttle students, volunteers and teachers, the programme was
attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The programme was
inauguated by our respected principal with his valuable speech on the importance.
Then other teache$ also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion,
The first part of the programme was concluded with an address ftom our respected
principal sir.

Now it wa.s the time for the voluntee$ to start visiting the neaxby locality and

making the villagers aware of the impodance of Yoga. They made the villagers
understood that yoga is one of the most effective ways of promoting physical and
mental health. They also conveyed to them how yoga helps to reduce anxiety, stress

and depression, while also improving flexibility, balance and overall physical fitness.

Moreover, they taught them some simple yogas which the villagers can easily practice

such as meditation, breathing exercises etc. The villagers expressed theA thankfulness
to them. Then the volunteers came back to the college campus and our respected
principal also admired their endeavour.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
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Clean India Prosramme 2022. July

Name of the Programme: clean India Progr|mme

Organising Authority: Nss Unit, Purbasthali college

D e:0s107/2022

Venue: Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 40

A brief summary ofthe programme;

A Clean India Programme was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali College on
05/07 /2022. The programme was started at about 12pm throughout a short cultural
progranmc. Besides the students, volunteers and teachers, the programme was

attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The programme was
inaugurated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then other teachers

also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The first part of the
prograrnme was concluded with an address from our rcspected principal sir.

Now it was thc time for the voluntee$ to visit the nearby locali4/. They tried to
make the villagers understood the necessity of keeping our sunoundings clean. Even
they themselves cleaned many garbages, dustbins and drains to set an example for the

villagers. They also related to them how these garbages and drains seryed as the

breeding ground of diseases. Their effort helped the villagers a lot and they promised

to keep their surroundings clean.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
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Prosramme on Greenins Our World: Tre€ Plartation Initiatiye 2022

Name of the Programme: GreeniDg Our Wodd: Tr€€ Plantatiotr Initiative

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasthali Colege

D e| 12107/2022

Venue: Baidikpar4, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 41

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A Tree Plartation Programme was orgarrized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali College
on 12/07/2022. The programme was staxted at about 10:30am with the due leadership

of the programme offrcer Mr Biswanath Bhattacharyya, The volunteers were ready
with saplings a.nd other necessary things to plant them. They started visiting the

adopted village and encouraged them to plant more and more trees. Their objective
was to make people aware of the necessity of planting more and morg trees to reduce
natwal calamilies. They also requested them to be careful about lhe saplings after
planting them. The villagers received them very warmly and promisedto plant as well
as save more and more hees. The villagers appreciated their great endeavour and the
progranme was concluded at about 2.30pm.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OlParulia, Distr Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No.03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Rally on HMAIDS Awaren€ss 2022

Nam€ of the Programm€: Rally on HMAIDS Awareness

Organising Authority: NSS UDiq Purbasthali Coll€ge& R€d Ribbon Club

D et 18/0712022

Venue: Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary ofth€ programme:

A programme on Aids Awareness was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali
College in the adopted village on 1810712022. The programme was started at about
llam with a brief inspirational speech ftom the programme officer Mr Biswanath
Bhattacharyya on the relevance of this progftlrme. Then the volunteers visited every
door ofthe locality tfing placards and bannen in their hands. They tried their best to
make the people aware on the various aspects of HIV and also distributed leaflets
among the cornmon people ofthe village. People responded very well and appreciated
the volunteeru for thb kind ofinitiatives taken by them. The prograrnme continued till
l:30pm and tle programme officer called it a day after distdbuting a small tiffin
packet to the yolunteers.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
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Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Eixr Gh^r Tfiransr Ca'm!aisn 2022

Name ofthe Programme: Har char Triranga Campaign

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasthali College

Date: 0El0E/2022

Venue: Baidikparl, Purba6thali,

Number of participants: 41

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A Har Ghar Triranga Campaign was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali Coltege
on 08/08/2022. The programme was started at about I l.30am with the due leadership
of the programme officer Mr Biswanatl Bhattacharyya. The volunt€ers were ready
with a banner dedicated to the programme and national flags in theit hands. They
started visiting nearby locality and approached them to b€ a part of the national pride
by hosting a flag in their own house. Their objective was to encouage people to bring
the Triranga home and to hoist it to mark the 75t year of India's Independence. The
idea behind the initiative was to invoke the feelings of patriotism in the hearts of the
people and to promote awareness about thc Indian National Flag. People of the
locality responded very well and appreciated the initiative taken by the volunteers. The
progralnme was concluded at about 1:30pm.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
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Vill + P.OrParulia, Distr Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No. 03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Il€alth and Hvsiene Prosramme 2022

Name of the Programme: Health and Hygiene Programme

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasthali Co ege

Dstei 15109/2022

Venue: Baidikpars, Purbasthrli.

Number of participants: 42

A bri€f summary of the programm€:

A Health and Hygiene Programme was organized by the NSS Unit of Puftasthali
College on 15109/2022. The programme was started at about l0:30am throughout a
short cultural prcgrarnme. Besides the students, volunteers and teachers, the

progmrnme was aftended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The
programme was inaugurated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then

other teachers also delivered tleir valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The

fiIst paxt of tlle programme was concluded with an address from our respected

principal sir.

Now it was the time for lhe volunteers to start yisiting nearby locality and

making the villagers aware of tleir health and hygienic behavior. They also told the

villagers that va ous kinds of viruses become active in the monsoon. Therefore, it was

necessary for them to take precautions to avoid diseases. The villagers expressed their
thantfuhess to them and promised to take necessary steps to maintain health and

hvsiene.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OrParulia, Distr Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No.03454-264666

Email :. Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Awar€ness Camoaisn on Denque 2022

Name ofthe Programme: Awareness Campaign on I)engue

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasthat College

DaIe: 21/10/2022

Venue: Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Number of participa[ts: 42

A brief summary ofthe programm€:

A Dengue Awareness Campaign was organized by the NSS Unit of Pubasthali
College on2l/10/2022. The programme was started at about llam throughout a shorl
cultural programme. Besides th€ students, volunteers and teachers, the programme was
attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The progranme was
inaugurated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then otier teachers
also delivered their valuable speeches on this particulal occasion. The frst part of the
programme was concluded with an address ftom our respected principal sir.

Now it was the time for the volunteers to start visiting nearby locality and

making the villagers aware of the causes of dengue. They insistendy told the villagers
to be away ftom stagnant water. They also suggested the villagers to keep tleir
surroundings clean and use mosquito net while sleeping. The villagers expressed their
thankfulness to them and promised to take necessary steps to avoid this disease.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
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Proeramme on Saye Drinkinq Wat€r 2022

Name ofthe Programme: Srve Ddnking Wat€r

Organising Authority: NSS Utrit, Purbasthali College

D&tei ll/ll/2022

Venue: Talineopara,Parulia.

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary ofth€ programme:

A programme on "Save Drinking Water" was organized by the NSS Unit of
Prubasthali College on l1ll1/2022. The rally was staxted at about 1 lam with the due

leadership of the programme officer Mr Biswanath Bhattacharrya. The volunteers

were ready with a banner dedicated to the programme in their hands. They started

visiting the adopted village and approached them to be a part of this endeavour. Their

objective was to make people aware of the necessity of saving drinking water. They

also told them about some ways of preserving our drinking water. The idea behind the

initiative was to invdke the feelings in the hearts ofthe people that our water is one of
the most important things in our life. Therefore we have to be very careful while using

water. The villagers received them very warmly a,]od promised to be very cautious

while using water. The villagers appreciated their geat endeavour and the programme

was concluded at about 2:30pm.
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Enyironmental Awar€ness Campaisn 2022

Name ofthe Programme: Environmental Awareness Campaign

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasthali College

Datei 02/1212022

Venue: Baidikpara, Purlrasthali.

Number of participants: 41

A brief sunmary ofthe programm€:

A programme on Man and Environment was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali

College or 02/1,2/2022. The programme was started at about 1 1am throughout a short

cultural programrne. Besides the students, volunt€e$ and teachers, the programme was

attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The programme was

inauguated by our respected pdncipal with his valuable speech. Then other teachers

also delivered their valuable speeches on this pafiicular occasion. The first part ofthe
progmmme was concluded with an address ftom our respected principal sir.

Now it was the time for the volunte€ff to start visiting tlle neafty locality and

making the villagers understood the relationship between man and environment. They
told them that we, in every sphere of our lives, arc dependent on environment in many

ways. So it is oul duty to prctect environment. They hanged some posters on this topic
on the walls to engage more and more people into this great endeavour. Then the

volunteers retumed to the college campus and our principal admired them for their
sreat effort.
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Clean Your Localitv Campaisn 2022

Name ofthe Programme: Cleau Yourlocalry Campaign

Organising Authority: NSS Uni! Purbasthali Colege

Datei 03112/2022

Venue; Baidikpara, Purbasth{li,

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary ofth€ programme:

A campaign or "Clean Your Locality" was organized by the NSS Unit of Purbasthali

Cotlege on 03/1212022. The programme was started at about I lam throughout a short

aultural programme. Besides the students, volunteers and teachers, the programme was
attended by our rcspected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The prograrnme was

inauguated by ow respected principal with his valuable speech. Then other teachers

also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The ftst part of the
progralnme was concluded with an address from our respected principal sir.

Now it was the time for tle volunteers to visit the adopted village. They tried to
make the villagers understood the necessity of keeping our surroundings clean. Even
they themselves cleaned many garbages, dustbins and drains to s€t an example for the
villagers. They also related to them how these garbages and drains served as the

breeding ground of diseases. They related to them some ways which the villagers
could easily follow to keep their village clean. Their effort helped the villagers a lot
and they promised tocreate a healthy society for thernselves and thet children.
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PURBASTHALI COLLEGE
ESTD: 2009

Vill + P.OlParulia, Distr Burdwan,Pin No-713513
Mob. No. 03454-264666

Email :- Purbasthalicollege@gmail.com

Women Education Campaign

Organized by NSS, Purbasthali Colleg€ in collaboration with Women's Cell, Purbasthali
Colleg€

Introduction:

The National Service Scheme (NSS), ir collabomtion with Women's Cell, Purbasthali College, aims

to promote social welfare and community development through volunteerism and senice-odented
progams. h aligunent with this mission, the NSS proposes a progmm focused on empowering girls

through education, particularly in villages where access to education may be limited. This program

stems from a need to assess the number of gid children p€r family in th€ taxget villag€, revealing a

need for initiatives to enhance girl child education.

D^te| 05112,2022

Venue: Baidikpara, Purbasthali.

Numt er of pa(icipants: 42

Program Objectives:

> To understand the no offemale children in the locality th$ugh a sample survey;

F To increase awareness about the importance of girl child education within the villag€
community;

> To foster partne$hip with local Panchayat to prcmot€ girl child education.

Program Components:

> Conducting a Sample Survey:

To understand the number of female children in the locality a sample survey was done in the adopted

village of the college, i.e. in Baialikpam, Pubasthali, Puba Bardhaman.

> Awareness Campaigns:

Conducting awareness sessions to educate parents and community members about the benefits of girl
child education.

Using posters, bannen, and placards to disseminate jnformatjon and

importance of €ducating g1rls.
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Organizing campaigns to encourage families to enroll their daughters in schools, add.essing barriers
such as financial constraints and culh[al beliefs.

Organizing campaigns for par€nts on topics such as gender equality, child riglrts, and the importance
of slrpporting girls' education.

> Partnership with Local Panchayat

The report ofthe suvey was communicated to the local Purbasthali Cram Panchayat to prcsent the
findings of the suwey conducted on gtul child education in Baidikpara Village and to propose

measures to address the identified issues. The survey was undertaken to assess the cullent status of
girl child education in the village aad to identify baniers and challenges hindering girls' access to
quality education-

Survey Methodology:

The survey employed a mixed-methods approach, combining quantitative and qualitative data
collection techniques. Quantitative data was gathered tbrough lousehold surveys, while qualitative
insights were obtained through focus group discussions and interviews with parents, and local
people.

Key Findings:

Low Effollrnent Rates: The survey rcvealed low emollflent rates of girls in schools, particularly at
the secondary level. Seveml families cited financial constraints and cultual norms as bariers to
se[ding their daughtem to school.

Early Mariage and Dropout Rates: Many girls were found to drop out of school prematurely due to
early marriage or family responsibilities, perpetuating a cycle ofpoverty and illiteracy.

Lack of Awareness: There was a lack of awareness among parents and cornrnunity members about
the importance of girl child education and the long-term benefits it off€rs.

lnfrastucture and Resource Constmints: Some schools in the village lacked adequate infrashuctue,
including separate toilet facilities for girls, as well as trained teache$ and leaming materials tailored
to gids'needs.

M€asures to Address the Issu€:

Awaren€ss Campaigns: Conducting awareness campaigns and commuDity meetings to educate
parents and community members about the importance of girl child education and the adverse effects
of early marriage and dropout.

Schoiarships and Finaacial Assistance: Providing scholarships and financial assistance to
economically disadvantaged families to cover school fees, textbooks, and other educational expeoses

for their daushters.

Infrastructu.e Development: Irnproving school infrastuctu€, including the corshuction of s€parate

toilet facilities for girls alld ihe provision ofnecessary leaming materials and equipment.

o.ffir.u,
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Capacio' Building: Organizing haining progmms and workshops for teachers and community
volunteers to enhance their capacify in ad&essing the unique needs of girl students and creating a
supportive leaming environment.

Girls' Empowerm€nt Progmms: Implementing empowennent progmms for girls, including life skills
training, career guidance, and mmtorship, to build their confiderce and resilience and empower them

to purue their educational aspirations.

Parental Engagement: Engaging parents through parent-teacher meetings, counseling sessions, and

community forums to gamer thefu support for girls' educatioo and address any misconceptions or
cultuml bariels.

Conclusion:

In conclusion, the suvey findings unde$cor€ the ugent need for concerted efforts to address the
barrie$ to girl child education in Baidikpara Village. By impl€menting the proposed measures in
collabomtion with the local Purbasthali Gram Panchayat and oth€r stakeholders, an envfuonment can

be ffeated where every girl would get an opportunity to access quality education and realize her full
potential.
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Safe Drive Save Life Camoaisn 2022

Name of the Programme: safe Drive save Life campaign

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasthali Co[eg€

Datet 07/12/2022

Venue: STKK Rosd

Number of participants: 42

A brief summary ofthe programme:

A campaign on "Safe Drive Save Life" was organized by the NSS Unit of Pubasthali
College in collaboration with Purbasthali Police Station or 07/12/2022. The
prograrnme was started at about l1am with the due leadership of the prcglamme

officer Mr Biswanath Bhattacharyya. The volunteers gathered on STKK Road near

Purbasthali College more. Later the police officers from Purbasthali Police Station

also joined them. The volunteers had banners, festoons and placards on road safety in
their hands. They, with the help of the police officers, stopped the vehicles and made

the drivels understdod about some measures on road safety. They also stopped the

bikers without helmets and suggested them to always wear it. Moreover, they pasted

stickers inscribed "safe drive save life" on alrnost every vehicles. They provided the

drivers chocolates in smiling faces a.nd bade them good bye. They continued the

programrne atleast for 2 hous. At the end, the officers expressed their thankfulness to

the voluntee$ and the volunteers ended t}Ie day with a vote ofthanks to each other.
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Campaign on Stoo Sexual Viol€nce aqainst Women 2023

Name ofthe Programme: Campaign on Stop Sexual Violence against Women

Organising Authority: NSS Unit, Purbasthali College & Women,s CeI

Datei 24/02/2023

Venue: Baidikpsrs, Purbasth.li.

Number of participants: 36

A brief summary of the programm€:

A campaign on Stop Sexual Violence against Women was organized by the NSS Unit
of Purbasthali College in collaboration with Women's Cell on 24/02/2023. The
campaign was started at about l0.30am with the due leadership of the programme

officer Mr Biswanath Bhattacharrya. The volunteers were ready with a banner and
some placards in their hands. They tried to make the people understand that the
women should be given the equal chance to leam and perform in the various fields of
life. Any kind ofviolence against them should be stopped. They should be given equal
importance and respect as individuals. The idea behind the initiative was to invoke the
feelings in the hearts of the people that women are very important part of our society
and education ofwoman is very important to make a society prosperous. People ofthe
locality responded very well and appreciated the initiative taken by the volunteers. The
progmmme was concluded at about 2pm.
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Campaign on Tree Conservation 2023

Name ofthe Programm€: Campaign on Tree Conservation

Organisirg Authority: NSS Unil Purbasthali Colege

Datei 19/05/2023

Venue: Baidikplra, Purbasthili,

Number of participants: 42

A brief summrry ofth€ programme:

A Tree Conservation Programme was organized by the NSS Unit of Pubasthali
College on 19/05/2023. The programme was started at about 10.30am throughout a
shorl cultural progftunme. Besides the students, volunteers and teachers, the
programme was attended by our respected principal Dr. Bibhas Chandra Saha. The
programme was inaugurated by our respected principal with his valuable speech. Then

other teachers also delivered their valuable speeches on this particular occasion. The

filst part of the programme was concluded with an address from our respected

principal sir.

Now it was the time for the voluntee$ to visit the nearby locality. They tried to
make tlle villagers understood the necessity of conserving tlees. They also explained

to the villagels horv tue€s bring rain, anchor the soil and purify the air. They also

relatcd to thom other benefits ofconserving hees. Their effort helped the village$ a lot
and the villagers promised to plant as well as save more and more trees.
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Some Glimpses of the Activifv
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